Camberwell Grove Conservation Area
Audit

Sub-area 2 – upper Camberwell Grove

- **169-185 Camberwell Grove (Grove Crescent):** a very distinctive crescent of linked pairs of 3 storey lanes with basements and attics; all stucco, with railings and landscape in front.

- **187-193 Camberwell Grove:** 2 pairs of stuccoed villas in a straight terrace, set back with basement railings and carriage drive.

- **197-211 Camberwell Grove:** 8 linked pairs of stuccoed villas, 3 storey basement and attic, in a straight terrace, set back with basement railings and carriage drive.

- **200-218 Camberwell Grove:** a terrace of 10 stucco houses, 3 and 4 storeys plus basement, marking the top end of Camberwell Grove.
Sub-area 3 – Grove Park

- Generally: 2-storey brick houses in pairs and singly, closely grouped to form effectively continuous street elevations.